
 
 

Title: Following the example and spirit of successful “Blue Star” programs in Florida other 
develop areas of the world, create a voluntary marine industry education/certification      
program  in the Southeast Florida Coral Reef Initiatives region to increase professional and 
consumer user awareness, responsibility, and personal pride, leading to voluntary reduction 
of typical user reef damage and negative impacts.  

Objective: The intended outcome of this action is via a carefully planned, executed, and   
respected "Blue Star"-like marine industry certification program, similar to that found in the 
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary, encouraging reef conservation and protection,     
certified commercial reef users and their patrons to reduce their potential negative impacts 
to the reefs.  

Background: This recommended management action is being put forth because marine 
resource users at times have adverse impacts on coral reefs. Providing marine resource    
users with education about their potential impact on the reefs aims to reduce these        
potential impacts. 

View and comment on the Entire RMA Document at:  
www.ourfloridareefs.org/RMAcomment  
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Title: Continue to improve existing Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission      
hotline and significantly increase (at least double existing investment) marketing to more 
efficiently report emergencies or violations, send pictures, and be able to report a problem 
to assist agencies to enforce the regulations that protect our coral reefs.  

 

Objective: The intended outcome of this action is simplification, availability and publicity of 
a four lettered phone line directly to the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
office with ability to send pictures from our cell phones of problems occurring on the water 
and reefs, by improving existing Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission hotline 
for reporting marine incidents.  

 

Background: This recommended management action is being put forth to aid in helping 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission’s ability to be increasingly aware of       
potential problems on the reef. 

View and comment on the Entire RMA Document at:  
www.ourfloridareefs.org/RMAcomment  
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